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MINUTES OF MEETING 
SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

March 15, 1983 

The forty-third meeting of the Senate Judiciary Committee was called 
to order by Chairman Jean A. Turnage on March 15, 1983 at 10:00 a.m. 
in Room 325, State Capitol. 

ROLL-CALL: All members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 584: Representative Hannah, House District 
#67, principle sponsor of the bill, stated that he sponsored this 
bill on behalf of the Task Force on Corrections. He said that this 
bill clarifies the basic language. He stated that the bill increases 
the number of aggravating circumstances and has the effect of expanding 
the areas that we have on the books where the death penalty may be 
imposed. He said that in Line 6 of the Title, the key word is where 
it says "may". 

There being no further proponents, the hearing was opened to the 
opponents. 

OPPONENTS: Cathy Campbell, representing the Montana Association of 
Churches, spoke in opposition to this bill. She said the association 
is opposed toHB 584 because it is opposed to the death penalty. The 
Montana Association of Churches has looked at the issue of capital 
punishment in some depth and has come to the conclusion that it 
opposes it. Ms. Campbell also submitted written testimony. (Exhibit 
No.1) • 

Senator Galt asked if county jails had been purposefully eliminated from 
"correctional facility" and Representative Hannah answered yes, saying 
we are dealing with different individuals in county jails who may be 
in there for a short time. The feeling was that in a state correctional 
facility inmates have nothing to loose by killing another inmate or 
another guard. We can justify the need for additional penalties for 
these inmates. 

Senator Turnage asked John Maynard, what effect might the bill have on 
handling appeals of condemned persons. Mr. Maynard replied, that he 
didn't think this bill would have any effect. The aggravating circum
stance that has been utilized in Montana, the only one that might 
have an effect, is No. 3 - by means of torture. 

There being no further opponents, the hearing on HB 584 was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 501: Representative Carol Farris, of 
House District No. 41, and sponsor of the bill, stated that the 
bill was introduced at the request of the Human Rights Commission. 
It implements a Montana Supreme Court ruling holding that marital 
status discrimination is unlawful discrimination. What it will do 
is it would allow employers to say he doesn't want two members of the 
same family. 
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PROPONENTS: Raymond Brown, representing the Montana Human Rights 
Commission, said that the language of the proposed bill is self
limiting because of the language of Section 49-2-402, MCA, which 
requires the word "reasonable" as used in Chapter, Title 49, to be 
strictly construed. He also submitted written testimony (Exhibit 2). 

Mr. LeRoy Schramm, Chief Legal Counsel of the Montana University 
System, stated that SB 179 introduced by Senator Stirnatz and this 
bill are worded slightly differently but the effect is almost 
identical. If you are a public official, you are prohibited by 
nepotism status of hiring your son or daughter. If you refuse 
to hire your son-in-law or daughter-in-law, it would be violating 
the civil rights law. If you refused to hire your spouse, it would 
be violating the State Human Rights Act. Your son or daughter are not 
related to you because of marital status. When you get to in-laws 
you get into nepotism statute. Once at the Havre campus and once at 
Montana Tech, a supervisor hired a spouse and the other his son-in
law, and the Commissioner's office refused to allow that. He said 
the Commissioner urges the Committee to pass the bill. 

Chip Erdman, representing the Montana School Board Association, 
said that HB 501 will allow more consistency in this area. 

There being no further proponents, the hearing was closed on HB 501. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 524: Representative Paula Darko, District 
#22, principle sponsor of the bill, advised that the bill 
was submitted at the request of the Human Rights Commission. She 
said it repeals Section 49-2-601 and submitted written testimony. .~ 
(Exhibi t 3) ~ 

Raymond Brown, Administrator of the Human Rights Commission, said 
that the Commission believes that the enforcement of the Human 
Rights Act is properly a matter for civil, not criminal, jurisdiction 
and therefore, recommends the r~peal of Section 49-2-601, MCA. He 
submitted written testimony. (Exhibit 4). 

There being no opponents, the hearing was closed on HB 524. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 501: A motion was made by Senator Mazurek 
that House Bill No. 501 BE CONCURRED IN. The motion carried unani
mously. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 524: A motion was made by Senator Mazurek 
that House Bill 524 BE CONCURRED IN. After brief discussion, the 
motion was withdrawn. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 584: 
that HOUSE BILL 584 Be Tabled. 

A motion was made by Senator Crippen 
The motion carried unanimously. 

FURTHER CONSIDERATION OF HB 825: Senator Turnage said that House 
Bill 825 is on second reading and the Committee either has to have it 
re-referred to the committee or handle it on the floor. 

Ward Shanahan, representing the Northern Tier Pipeline, said the 
bill is essentially re-writing the show-cause chapter. On page 9 
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the amendment following line 6 provides a safeguard if the court 
feels a party needs more time. The court under the rules has the 
discretion to extend the time further. It can extend the hearing if 
any of the rights of a party are prejudiced. 

Mr. Jim Beck, representing the Department of Highways, stated that 
he concurs with Mr. Shanahan. He said the usual practice is for the 
lawyers to set a date for trial without going before the judge to get 
a time set. There is a tendency for these cases to drag on. 

Tim Stearns, representing Northern Plains Resources Council said the 
amendment submitted by NPRC gives the court flexibility. That amend
ment is virtually the same as Rule 6 of the 13th Judicial District. 
Mr. Shanahan added that amendment No. 7 (on the Standing Committee 
Report #5 submitted by NPRC) gives the court everything that he is 
talking about. 

Senator Turnage repeated that the Committee can have the bill re
referred to the Judiciary Committee or can move it out on the floor. 

Mr. Stearns said NPRC feels 60 days was unreasonable. 

MOTION ON HOUSE BILL 825: A motion was made by Senator Crippen that 
House Bill 825 be re-referred back to the JUdiciary Committee. The 
motion carried unanimously. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 808: Representative Kitselman, District 
No. 60, stated that he had thought long and hard on this proposal. 
The questions that came to his mind were "How can one prevent innocent 
people from being killed? How can one hold down traffic accidents? 
How can one protect and make easier our peace officer's jobs? How 
does one protect the rights of individuals through due process?" 
This bill, in his opinion, answers all of the aforementioned questions. 
This bill protects innocent people from drunk drivers, by requiring 
for the immediate suspension of one's driver's license. This is now 
permissable as long as the person has due process. A receipt is 
issued by the officer and the person may drive on that permit for a 
period of 48 hours. He then explained various sections of the bill. 
He also read a letter from Doris Fisher of MADD in support of the bill 
(See Exhibit No.6). 

Larry Majerus, Administrator of the Motor Vehicle Division, Department 
of Justice, testified in support of the bill stating that in 1982 
there were 1385 refusals by drivers to submit to a chemical test 
compared to 700 two years ago. This has almost doubled in two years. 
He presented a proposed amendment to the Committee (Exhibit No.7). 

Michael Wood, representing the Missoula County Task Force for 
Prevention of Drunk Driving, spoke in favor of the bill. He also 
presented a fact sheet pertaining to drunk drivers (Exhibit No.8). 

Michael Wood also read a statement from Jim Nugent, Missoula City 
Attorney, in support of the bill (Exhibit No.9). He referred to the 
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fact that in order for the state to be eligible for federal monies 
earmarked for dealing with drunk driving, it was his understanding 
that federal guidelines require a first time offender who refuses 
to submit to a chemical test must have his driver's license sus
pended for at least 90 days. 

Betty Wing, Deputy County Attorney from Missoula County, proposed 
an amendment to the bill to include all public lands (Exhibit No. 10). 
She agreed with Mr. Nugent's statement that the geographical area 
should be expanded to include all public lands and ways open to the 
public. In Missoula, individuals drive on the parks, campuses, etc., 
and nothing can be done about it as the law does not cover other 
public grounds. 

She also stated that if an appeal is taken it has to be taken to the 
district court of the residence of the individual and that means 
travel for the arresting officer. This bill would eliminate the 
travel. 

Albert Goke, Administrator of the Highway Traffic Safety Council, 
concurred in House Bill 808 and stated that the Committee had been 
previously notified that the state had to have certain laws in order 
to get federal funding to help control drunk drivers. If the require
ments are met, the state could get $300,000 per year for 3 years. He 
submitted a written statement (Exhibit No. 11). 

Cathy Campbell of the Montana Association of Churches, stated that 
they were in support of the bill and submitted a written statement 
(See Exhibit No. 12). 

Being there were no further proponents or opponents, questions were 
asked by the committee. Senator Shaw asked Betty Wing if she knew 
how many drivers in serious accidents had bonafide drivers' licenses. 
She stated that she had no idea. The only thing she could hope was 
that when an officer arrests you and tells you if you don't take the 
test you will lose your license, it will scare you enough to take 
the test. Some don't care. 

Senator Shaw asked what the $300,000 would be used for. Mr. Goke 
explained that it would go towards buying laboratory equipment, etc. 

Senator Mazurek said we shouldn't treat alcohol the same as driving 
under drugs. He asked Betty Wing how she would respond to the apparent 
concern about a fishing access site where someone is drinking. He 
could be arrested at the fishing access site, sitting in his truck 
if the proposed amendment is adopted. 

Betty Wing said it seems like it would be impossible that someone 
would be arrested like that -- there is enough trouble getting 
people arrested who are weeving allover the roads. 
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Representative Kitselman closed on HB 808. He said he would support 
the proposed amendment for a ninety day penalty. He urged passage of 
this bill. It makes the joh easier and provides due process. The 
rest of the bill is current law. 

There being no further proponents the hearing on HB 808 was closed. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 524: A motion was made by Senator Crippen 
that House Bill No. 524 Be Tabled. The motion carried unanimously. 

ADJOURNMENT: A motion was made by Senator Galt that the meeting be 
adjourned. The motion carried unanimously and the meeting was adjourned 
at 11:30 a.m. 

SENATOR JEAN A. TURNAGE, Chairman 
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March 15, 1983 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE JUDICIARY 
COMMITTEE: 

I am Cathy Campbell representing the Montana 
Association of Churches. 

We are opposed to House Bill 584 because we are 
opposed to the death penalty. 

Historically the use of the death penalty has 
discriminated against the Door and racial minorities. 
There is no conclusive evidence to show that the death 
penalty is a deterrent to crime. 

But basically it can be seen as a moral or ethical 
issue, the kind of issue in which it is possible for 
people of equally sincere persuasion may look at the 
same facts and arrive at different conc1u~ions. 

The Montana Association of Churches has looked 
at the issue of capital punishment in some depth and 
and we have come to the conclusion that we oppose it. 

I hope that you will take our view into consideration 
when you make a decision on HB 584. 
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POSITION STATEMENT OF THE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION IN SUPPORT OF ITS 
PROPOSED BILL TO PROVIDE AN EXCEPTION TO THE LAWS PROHIBITING DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ON THE BASIS OF MARITAL STATUS WHEN THE REASONABLE DEMANDS OF 
THE POSITION REQUIRE A MARITAL STATUS DISTINCTION. 

Ir. May, 1981, the Montana Supreme Court decided a case which interpreted 

the ~1ontana Human Rights Act's prohibition against marital status discrimi-

nation, Thompson v. Board of Trustees, School District No. 12. The case 

involved a nepotism policy adopted by a school board which provided that 

a school administrator employed in the school district could not also have 

a spouse employed with the district. The court held that the term "marital 

status" includes the identity and occupation of one's spouse as well as the 

state of being single, married, divorced, widowed, and so on. The Court also 

held that the statute did not provide for any exceptions to the prohibition 

of discrimination. In view of the broad construction of the term "marital 

status" adopted by the Court, the Commission believes that some limited 

exceptions to the prohibitions of marital status discrimination ;n employ

ment should exist, for example, in situations where an employee audits the 

work of another employee or in the case of governmental employment, where 

nepotism is prohibited by law. The language of the proposed bill is self-

limiting because of the language of Section 49-2-402, MeA, which requires 

the word "reasonable" as used in Chapter, Title 49, to be strictly construed. 
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or which a complaint was filed has not engaged in the discriminatory practice 
alleged in the complaint, it shall issue and cause to be served on the com
plainant an order dismissing the complaint. 

History: En. 64-309 by Sec. 6. Ch. 283. L 1974; amd. Sec. 7, Ch. 524. L 1975; R.CM. 1947. 
64-3()9(31: amd. Sec. II. Ch. 177. L 1979. 

49-2-508. Injunction to enforce commission order. If the commis· 
sion's order is not obeyed, the commission staff shall petition the district 
court in the county where the discriminatory practice occurred or in which 
the respondent resides or transacts business to enforce the commission's 
order by injunction. 

History: En. 64-310 by Sec. 7. Ch. 283. L 1974; amd. Sec. 8. Ch. 524, L 1975; R.CM. 1947. 
64-310. 

Part 6 

Penalties 

( 49-2-601. Criminal penalty. A person, educational institution, or 
financial institution, either public or private, or a governmental entity or 
agency who or which willfully engages in an unlawful discriminatory practice 
prohibited by this chapter or willfully resists, prevents, impedes, or interferes 
with the commission, the department, or any of its authorized representatives 
in the performance of a duty under this chapter or who or which willfully 
violates an order of the commission or willfully violates this chapter in any 
other manner is guilty of a misdemeanor and is punishable by a fine of not 
more than S500 or by imprisonment for not more than 6 months, or both. 

lIislor~: En. 64-312 by Sec. 9. Ch. 283. L. 1974: amd. Sec. 10. Ch. 524. L. 1975; R.C;\!. 1 <)47. 
64-JI2(3J: ~md. Sec. 12. Ch. 177. L. 1979. 

CHAPTER 3 

GOVERNMENTAL CODE OF FAIR PRACTICES 

Part I - General Provisions 

Sectit.n 
·I!l :1·101 ilor""tion". 
:!I·:l·lir.!. \\'ho[ local g()\"f'rrllnl'nlal 11I1its arrect~d. 
·I!J·:\·IIJ:\. l'erl1l1tten dIstinctions. 
·1!1·:I·III.1. <lu"tas not required. 

~9·:I·:.!OI. 

19·:1·20'2. 
·W·:I':!();\. 

49·:\·'20·1. 
49';1·20~). 

49·:1·'206. 
49·:1·'207 
~!)·:1·20H 

Part 2 - Duties of Governmental Agencies and Officials 

Employment or state and 10Cili Kovernment personnel. 
Employment referrals and placement services. 
Educational. counselinK. lind traininK proKram~. 
Licensilll(. 
Governmental services. 
Distribution or K"vernmenlal runds. 
Nondiscrimination pr()vi~i()n in ali public c()ntract~. 
Public accommodations laws. 

Part 3 

49.3.301. Cooperation with commi 
49.3.302. Annual reports to goverr 
49.3.303. Remedies for individual! 

49-3-101. Definitions 
tions apply: 

(1) "State and local gov~ 
(a) all branches, departr 

cies, university units, colle 
ment; and 

(b) counties, cities, tow 
ernment and all instrument 

(2) "Qualifications" me. 
competent performance of I 

History: (I)En. 64-316 by Sec. 
Sec. 4. Ch. 487. L 1975; amd. ~ 
64-316. 64-319(part); amd. Sec. 13, 

49-3-102. What loea 
mental units affected by t' 
state, including school dist 

History: En. 64-327 by Sec. 12. 

49-3-103. Permittee 
hibit any public or private 

(1) from enforcing a d 
handicap when based on 
necessary to the normal 01 
ferentiation is based on re 

(2) from observing the 
fide employee benefit pia 

j which is not a suhterfuge 
f no such employee henefit 
s 
~ (lr 

from discharging 

calise. 
lIistory: En. 64-31ll by Sec. I. 

49-:l-104. Quotas 11 

strued as requiring the i 
of allY sex. age, religious, 
ter. 

lIi.tory: En. 1>-&-330 by Sec. I 



POSITION STATEMENT OF THE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION IN SUPPORT OF ITS PROPOSED 
BILL TO ELIMINATE CRIMINAL PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION OF THE HUMAN RIGHTS 
ACT. 

The Montana Human Rights Act was enacted in 1974 and contained Section 

49-2-601, MCA, which established criminal penalties for willfully engaging 

in unlawful discriminatory practices, willfully resisting, preventing, 

impeding, or interfering with the Commission in the performance of its duties, 

and willful1,y violating an order of the Commission. The Commission is not 

aware of any instance where this provision has been used as the basis for a 

criminal prosecution since its enactment. In several instances, the 

Commission has had difficulty in obtaining voluntary cooperation from 

respondents in its investigations because of the fear of self-incrimination. 

The Commission believes that the enforcement of the Human Rights Act is 

properly a matter for civil, not criminal, jurisdiction and therefore 

recommends the repeal of Section 49-2-601, MCA. 
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HOUSE BILL 825 Timeframe compromise 

Page 5, line 2. 

INSERT: 

At anytime within 10 days after the defendant's answer has been 
filed, either party may request that the case be placed on the 
pre-trial calendar. Following such a request, the court shall 

t 

mail to each attorney of record a notice of preliminary pre-trial d 

conference. At the preliminary pre-trial conference, each attorneyi 
shall advise the court of the issues involved in the case, the 
amount of time necessary for discovery, and the estimated length , 
of time of the trial. At the preliminary pre-trial conference, 
the court shall establish a time limit for discovery, a date for I 

"the final pre-trial conference and a trial date. 
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1. PClge 5, line 2. 
Following: .. thereon. II 

Insert: "l, sumrno;~s-served under this cl1Llpter must 
contClin Ll notice to the defendClnt to file and 
serve an .:Ins·",er. ~'li thin 40 dClYs fror:l th8 date the 
answer is required to be filed, the court shall 
commence its hearing on \'lhether .:I preliminary 
condemnation order shoulJ issue. 
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HB 808 

Senate Judiciary Committee 
Capitol Building 
Helena, Mt. 

Gentlemen: 

Please enter into the record that our MADD group would like HB 808 to be 
passed with a 6 month suspension for refusal. 

1. A contract with the state of Montana should be respected. Respect is taught. 
Therefore, when the contract is broken, i. e. a refusal to submit to a chemical 
test, there must be a penalty which is substantial. 

2. We MUST take the incentive away for a refusal. Our manipulative drinkers 
will make a mockery of our system. 

3. This is one of the large stones in the wall we need in Montana to confront our 
drinking drivers. HB 250 and HB 540 confront the drunk driver in Montana. 
Without a large penalty for refusing, all is a game for the offender. 

4. This is a DEAD serious problem; we must confront the games played with the 
safety and happiness of our citizens in order to affect a change in bad behavior. 
The growth and development of our state depends on all of joining together to 
stop alcohol-related traffic deaths and injuries. 

Thank you again for your serious help. 

Sincerely, 

~._'. O~ 
Doris Fisher for MADD 



PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO HB 808 

Page 8, Line 4: amend phrase "his license must be 

suspended for 60 days." to read flhis license must be 

suspended for 90 days. 'I 

• 



MISSOULA CITY- COUNTY 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

301 West Alder· Missoula. Montana 59802 . Ph. (406) 721-5700 

I am ~lichael Hood, M.S., M.P.H., from the Missoula City-County 

Health Department. I work with a drunk driver prevention program 

and represent a 30-member task force in Missoula working on the 

problem of drunk driving. With the proposed amendment by the Department 

of Justice, we support H.B. BOB. 

By this time, most of us in this room are abundantly aware of the 

facts on drunk driving. I have attached some pertinent ones on a 

separate sheet for your review. 

An unfortunate thing happens sometimes as we become familiar with 

the boundaries of a problem such as drunk driving: we may lose 

sight of what that problem means. Drunk driving in this country 

and this state means broken cars, broken bodies and broken lives. 

We can measure the costs in property damage, physical and mental pain, 

health care dollars, and the ultimate cost: death. 

If we look at the fact sheet, then we know what it costs to do not 

exactly nothing, but less than our best effort in combating drunk 

driving. The passage of H.B. BOB is a cornerstone in doing our best 

effort on drunk driving. Swift loss of a driver's license upon refusing 

a breath test can ultimately protect both the putative drunk driver _ 

and the public by removing this person from the driving population for 

a period of time. This sets up a process whereby people with suspected 

drinking problems are more apt to get help for drinking problems. 
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And making some assumptions about similarities between people who 

refuse the breath test and the average BAC of those who are arrested 

for DUI, it becomes clear that the people who would be affected by 

H.B. 808 simply would not be your average social drinker, unlucky 

enough to be caught on their way home from a family birthday party. 

In its amended version, H .. B. 808 provides for a 90 day suspension of 

one's driver's license upon refusal of a breath test. While this is 

an improvement over the 60 day suspension currently on the books, it 

does not really go far enough. If the penalty for refusal is more in 

line with the penalty for conviction, we can expect to decrease the rate 

of refusal, which is currently in the neighborhood of 30%. We suggest 

that a six month suspension upon refusal is a more fair and logical 

penalty and will result in more convictions and act as a stronger deterrent 

,against drunk driving. 

On behalf of the ~li ssoul a County Task Force on the Preventi on of Drunk 

Driving, I cannot understate our feeling that the passage of H.B. 808 

is timely, appropriate, and badly needed. 

Thank you. 

MW\~: mjp 
3/14/83 

Attachment 



Facts Relating to Drunk Driving 

Over 50,000 people in this country die each year in automobile accidents. 

· At least half of the 50,000 automobile fatalities are alcohol related. 

· 1.5 million Americans are injured each year in alcohol-related accidents. 

Drunk driving costs this country over $24 billion each year in property 
damage, loss of wages, medical and legal fees. 

Alcohol-related car crashes are the number one cause of death for Americans 
under age 40. 

Legal intoxication is a blood alcohol concentration (BAC) of 0.10% (1 drop 
of alcohol in 1,000 drops of blood). 

· A 200 pound person can become legally intoxicated by drinking 6 drinks in 
about an hour (a 12 ounce bottle of beer contains the same amount of alcohol 
as 5 ounces of wine or It ounces of 80 proof whiskey). 

· The average BAC of a person arrested for Driving Under the Influence (DUI) 
in Montana is 0.18%. 

· A 200 pound person would have to consume 11 drinks (beers, etc.) to reach 
a BAC of 0.18%. 

· Problem drinkers represent about 13% of the driving population. 

Nationally, problem drinkers constitute about two-thirds of DUI arrests. 

FDA:mjp 
3/9/83 
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FR0l1: 

RE: 

DATE: 

SEnATE JUDICIA.RY cmnUTTIE IITJtBERS 

JUI NUGENT, HISSOULA CITY A~Top_:n:Y 

HOUSE BILL 80S - Il'lIEDIATE SUSPEnSION OF DP--IVERS' LICFI1SES 
OF TilOSE FJ:FUSlnG TO SUBHIT 'i'O CHDlICAL Tr:ST; I~1CPS.ASING 
SUSPEilSION PERIODS; /11m EXTE!1DH1G TIlE GEOGRAPHICAL i\REA 
FOR TIlE APPLICABILITY OF LAHS OH DRIVING HEILE UNDr.R THE 
I:1FL"UEllCE OF ALCOHOL 

t1ARCH 14, 1983 Hemo 83-/~8 

Dear Senate Judiciary Con:nnittee 11embers: 

I 'tvould like to express my support for Eouse Dill 808 but 
't'lOuld encourage your adoption of a couple of amendnents. In order 
to be eligible for federal TIonies earmarked for dealing T;Jith 
drunI: driving it is my understanding that federal guidelines 
reclUire that an offender for the first tirrle ~'7ithin five years 
Hho refuses to submit to a chemical test must have his/her driver's 
license suspended for at least 90 days. I~ediate susper-sion of 
a driver's license is necessary for the reason there is a ~roblem 
in getting people to voluntarily turn in their suspended lic·ense. Also, 
I uould like to ur[je your support for an amenrlr:ent to E!3 8G~ that 

, would in the interests of public safety extend the geographical 
applicability of laws prohibiting the operation or physical control 
of motor vehicles while under the influence of alcohol to include 
geographical areas of this state in addition to "highways of this 
state" (Section 6l-8-L~01(1) (a), H.C.A. I am aw'are of many fact 
situations within the City of Missoula where the City police have 
ei ther apprehended or been called to a location v7here aD. U . I. 
offender is off a highway and is also off of "ways of the state open 
to the public." These types of areas include parks, boulevards, 
school campus yards (including grade and high schools as well as 
college), railroad rights-of-way, private yards. 1~hen I commenced 
prosecuting.D.U.I cases for the City of Hissoula in June, 1975, 
the Revised Codes of !lontana allowed the prosecution of all D.U.I. 
offenders who ~vere anywhere in ~!~e state. Em'lever L in 1979, during 
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The text of 29 A.L.R.3 938, in discussing the issue of 
prosecuting D. U . I. offenders anyvlhere within a s ta te, set forth 
the following passages from court cases discussing this issue which 
are appropriate for your consideration: 

" .. it would be absurd, said the Court, to 
say that one could not be convicted of driving 
while intoxicated under this statute merely 
because at the time of the violation the driver 
happened to be on a private road~vay instead of on 
a public street or highway, because no one can 
say when such a person in his confused and befuddled 
state of mind will leave the rivate road and 
sue a mad zia zaa in course dOvffi a ub 
or street with the resultin damage 
so frequently reported. A.L.R. , 
Also, see State v. Carroll, 225 Minn. 384, 31 N.W. 
2d 44 (1948). (emphasis supplied) 

In Cook v. State, 220 Ga. 463, 464, 139 SE2d 383, the Court 
pointed out that: 

"The court pointed out that the widespread 
use of motor vehicles, and the use of 
extensive private property for shopping centers 
and other purposes with intricate mazes of road
vlaYS and driveways, indicated the need for 
protection of the public from drivers under the 
influence of intoxicants on places other than 
public streets and highways. The Court further 
noted that there was ordinaril no immunit from 

rosecution committed 

The Court in People v. Guynn, 338 NE2d 293, 33 Ill.App.3d 
736, 3 National Traffic Law News 71 at 72 (1975), stated the follow
ing while upholding the constitutionality of an Illinois statute 
allovling prosecution of D. U. I. offenders an~vhere in the state: 

". . . . Similarly, in Farle~ v. State (1965), 
251 Miss. 497, 170 So.~2 , the court gave 
consideration to the language which made it 
illegal for an intoxicated person to 'drive 
any vehicle within the State.' The court in 
that case stated that the statute 'is not a road 
re ulation but a rohibition a ainst an intoxi-

erson 0 eratin T e court 
the 

remain 
_ L" 
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DATE: 3/ (S }g :3 
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I 

ADDRESS: 369 50 2...0.&/. fA) ) m04,¢'dJ. M c 

PH ONE : __ 7.!-a~I-:::"":';:>=l-../.2~O,,--=O_~>L_~~4~&~ ________________ _ 

. 
REPRESENTING WHOM?~. &-Uk r P~ft»~j~ fu~ 
APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL:-.l...HuB..J-~g..::..o~g:.....-___ ~ ________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? __ )l~_ AMEND ?--:A+--- OPPOSE? ------

~ ~ DgfUA~ ~ny eeM0 Iv ~.~ ~ . 
1it'atASA 
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PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 
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/ I OI"FICE OF THE A TTO"'~'~EY 
MISSOULA COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
MISSOULA. MONTANA 59802 
TELEPHONE: (406) 721-5700 

ROBERT L. DESCHAMPS III 
COUNTY ATTORNEY 

Betty Wing 
Deputy County Attorney 

Proponent of House Bill 808 

Proposed amendments: 

Amend Section 6l-8-l0l(c) to read "apply upon all 

public lands of the state or its subdivisions and all 

ways of this state open to the public. For the purposes 

of this section and 61-8-401 through 61-8-404, "ways of 

this state open to the public" means any highway, road, 

alley, lane, parking area, or other public or private 

place adapted and fitted for public travel that is in 

common use by the public. wf~ft-~he-expFess-eF-fffip±ie6 
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HIGIILIGHTS 

FINAL RIlLE: I NCENTIVl: GRANT CRITI:RIA rOR ALCOlnL TRAFFIC SAFETY PR0GRN4S AND 

REQ.lIREO CflANGES TO INTROOUCl'!;D LEGISLATION TO QJALIFY FOR $300,000 PER Yf-.AR 

rOR :> \1:AJtS 

FOUR BASTC GRANT CRITERIA 

NO.1: PRfl.fPT LICENSE SUSPENSION 

Tin: FIRST CRlTERION ESfABLISIO]) BY mNGRESS FOR BASIC GRAN!' ELIGIBILITY lU~QJIRf:S: 

Tll!: PRO"fPT SUSPENSION, roR APERTOD t\OT LESS THAN NTNETY DAYS IN THE CASE OF A 
FI RST IWFENl)LR NJ1l NOT U:!:;S TIIJ\'J ON/: YIJ'\R IN 'flU; CASE OF ANV""REPEAT OFFENDl]{, nr 
'1'111: J)IUVl:R'S I.fCENSF OF ANY ft..JIHVl1XJAI:\\'iD A LAW ENFORCfMFNf OFFICER lIAS PROBA~LE 
CAUS/: llNI)U~ SrA'Il: l.J\~V Tn HI:LlIVE II/\S c(l-t-lITIT:U J\.t-J AL(X)IOL-RELA'I13D TRAFFIC OFFENSE, 
ANLJ liJ TO \V1K)fvI lS All11Nl~iTERlJ) ONL OR f\fJRE C1IHllCAL TESTS TO DETERMiNE \VJ{JmlER 
'1'111: I0JIlfVIIIlJAL WAS lNl'OXICJ\TI:J) 1'/1111.1: OPt:l~TlNC 'l'IU; ~UTOR VHIICLL AND win IS 
IWI'l:'~'"'~FJ), N"; 1\ rW~~JLT OF ~;IJCII TESTS TO Rt: TN'I'OXIrATEn, OR (H) \'1110 REFUSES 1'0 
SUI~IIT TO SUCIl A TEST AS PROPOSED tlY THE OFFICER. 

"PROMPT" 

license suspension within an average of 45 days from time of arrest; 

htlt, St3tes (('aching average of 90 d3yS from time of arrest may 
'lila I Hy if tlll'Y submit a plan showing how they will reduce the 
average to 4S days; .' 

in order to he eligible for each of the supplemental criteria, a 
State' must have a license suspension system in which average time 
to sllspend a license does not exceed 45 days. 

"qJSPENSlON" FOR 90 DAYS ON FmST OFFENSE 

full suspension for 30 days and use of a restricted provisional or 
cond it i onal license for the remaining 60 days; 

no rcstrictell or 1 imitcd licenses for second offenders or persons 
refusing to take BAC test'. 
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CUR/lENT LEG I SL1\TlVE AN!\L YS IS 

S. B. 113 Refusal To Suhmi t To 1\ Chemical Test 

BrcaLise of provision No.1 Cd) above, the hill would require an amen<.hnent 

to page 3, line 16 changing the words, "6 months" to "1 year." (The 90 day 

provision is currently met.) 

...s-

II.B. R08 Refusal To Submit To 1\ Chemical Test 

Becallse of provision No. 1 above, the bill would require an amendment to 

pagp 8, line 4 changing the words, "60 days" to "90 days." (The 1 year 

provision i.s currently met.) 

'. 
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NO.2: ~1J\N1lATORY SENTENCE 

'nIp. SECOND CRITERION ESTABLISIIED BY CONGRESS FOR BASIC GRANf ELIGIBILITY RE~IRES: 

A ~lANDATORY SENTENCE, l'nITCH SIIALL Naf BE SUr..mCT TO SUSPENSION OR PROBATION, Of 
(i) l~fPRI~)()Nr'·U:N'1' FOR t,IOr LI:SS TIIAN 4X CONSEClJTrVE H(XlRS, OR (ii) NOT LESS THAN 

'J'J:N IIAYS 0,.. Cll\f\1UNITY SERVICE, Or ANY PERS)N CO~NICl·F.lJ OF DRIVING WHILE INTOXI
CATrn MORE TitAN ONCE IN ANY FIVE-YEM PERIOD. 

"fHPRTSONMENT" includes confincf'lcnt not only in jails or prisons. but also 
in such places as minimum security facilities or in-patient rehabilitation/ 
t rea tlll('nt centers. . ... 

copies of existing legislatjon/rC'!:,'1.l1ations on mandatory sentences adequate 
to delilO/lstrilte compliance. Statistically vali.d samples can suffice f<;>r 
data on aver;lge sPlltenn' imposed on rC}K"lt offenders. Only data on general 
typ<'s of conri Jlcment (ja iI, t n~atmcnt centers) to be required, not confine-
1IIl'1l1 uscJ lor each illl!.Lvldual. 

CURRENT LEGISLATIVE ANJ\LYSIS 

'I'll(' following amendments to I-I.B. 250 are proposed in order to render the State 

of ~t()ntana el igible to recc'ivc federal fWlding Wlder the Incentive Grant Program 

for Alcohol Traffic Safety Programs: 

page 1, line 12: Add "providing for jail terms of consecutive hours." 

page 2, line 5: After "days," Add: ", at least 48 hours of lvhich r:uJst be 

serv('(\ conseclitively," 

p;l?e 2, 1 inc 12: After "days," Add: ", at least 48 hours of which lIi.lst he 

served consecutively," 

,. 
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NO.~: TLU:r.AL PER Sf: lAWS 

11m TIIIRD CRfTERION ESTABL I Sif H) BY mNGRESS POR BASIC GRANT ELIGIBILITY RE~IR[S 
~Ti\TI:S TO IIAVE A LAlv TIIAT: 

PROV1IWS TIIAT ANY PERSON Wl'l1! A m.ooo ALCOlDY. CONr.FNfRATION OF 0.10 PERCENT OR 
(;W :AT!:I{ 1\1/11 ~'J [II{ I V I Nt: A MJTOR V Ell! CLE SIIALL BE DEHiED TO BE DRIV IN:; WHI LE 
INlOX ll:ATll) • 

• 10~ as presumptive level, rather than illegal per se, does not crnJply. 

aJPJuwr LEGISLATIVE ANALYSTS 

II.B.540 Il]egal rer Se 

II.B. 540 is consiuere<.1 adequate to meet this provision as it passed the House. 

NO.4: INC!_~~S!;D ENFORCrMFNT/~JRLIC TNFORMATION EFFOIITS 

11 IE Hl JRTII AND PINAL CHITERION ESTABL 1 SI DID BY CONGRESS FOR BASIC GRANT ELIGI B ILITY 
I~EI~IIIU:S: 

INCfU:J\Sr:J.) l:FFOIrt'S OR RESCtlRCES DEDICATED TO TilE FNFORClMENT or ALCOOOL-IUI.ATED 
Tlu\'FF I C LM-vS AN!) INCREASEJ.) EFFORTS TO INFOHM THE PUBLIC OF 9JCH ENFORCINENl'. 

States will detennine which indicators are most appropriate to demonstrate 
lncreasetl efforts 

Demonstration of increasru levels of effort made through comparison of 
Fe Y. 1~K2 (or later years) with prior preceding year or average of State 
efforts over 3 years preceding year in which State first applies for a 
j.!rallt. . 

alRRENT LEr.rSLATTVE ANALYSIS 

No 1 (,l~ i s l:l t 1 v(' ac t ion reqll i rl'd . 
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GFNERAL ANAL YS T S 

The rn inor changes to hi lls lntrexlucc>u in this legislative session, in 

conjunction with existing laws and programs already established, are felt to 

he slIfficient to qualify Hontana for the 3 year incentive funding from the 

Ced('r:l1 level. No penalties of any nature would be made to the state if we 

do not comply, however. The funds are incentive in nature only and would be 

used to stren~~thcn our drinkj ng and driving prevention activities. 
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Churcnes MONTANA RELIGIOUS LEGISLATIVE COALITION. P.O. Box 1708. Helena, MT 59601,'1 

WORKING TOGETHER: 

I 
American Baptist Churches 

OllhT°rthwe" 

American lutheran Church 

Rocky Mr"";" D;,tr;d 

Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) 

in Montana 

I 
Episcopal Church 

Diocese of Montana 

I 
lutheran Church 

in America 
Pacific Northwest Synod 

1 
Roman Catholic Diocese 

of Great Falls 

I 
Roman Catholic Diocese 

of Helena 

I 
United Church 

of Christ 
Montana Conference 

I 
United Presbyterian Church 

GI'der P,~byte" 

United Methodist Church 
Yellowstone Conference 

I 
, Jnited Presbyterian Church 

Yellowstone Presbytery 

~1arch 15, 1983 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SENATE JUDICIARY 
COMMITTEE: 

I am Cathy Campbell representing the Montana 
Association of Churches. 

We support sound legislation designed to promote 
traffic safety. In particular, we endorse legislation 
that will effectively impede the menace of driving 
under the influence of alcohol or other drugs. 

House Bill 808 would help do this by allowing the 
suspension of the driver's license of a person refusing 
to submit to a chenical test and by expanding the 
geogra~hical application of the DUI laws. 

Since a drinking driver is involved in a large 
proportion of traffic accidents, it is a very serious 
problem. We therefore support HB 808 as a means of 
dealing with the problem. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
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PRESIDENT MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ....................................................... J.tIO.ICIARy ....................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................................................. ~~-g~~ .................................................. Bill No ... ~.9J ....... . 

Farris (Berq) 

Respectfully report as follows: That .................................... HOnSE .......................................................... Bill No ... SO~ ....... . 

BE CONCURRED III -
D~ 
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